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OBJECTIVE To ~dentify genes related to gastric cancer and to analyze their 

expression profiles in different gastric tissues. 

METHODS The differentially expressed cDNA bands were assayed by 

fluorescent differential display from gastric cancer specimens, matched with 

normal gastric mucosa and premaNgnant lesions. The motility-related 

protein-1 (MRP-1/CD9) gene expression was studied by Northern blots 

and reverse transcnpt~on polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) in different 

kinds of gastric t~ssue 

RESULTS A differentially expressed cDNA fragment showed lower 

expression in all gastric cancers compared to the normal gastric mucosa 

and premalignant lesions; and it was found to be homologous to the MRP-1/ 

CD9 gene. Northern blot analysis confirmed the differential expression. RT- 

PCR analysis showed that the MRP-1/CD9 gene was expressed at a much 

lower rate in gastric cancers (0.31 +0.18) compared to the matched normal 

gastric tissue (0.49+0.24) and premalignant lesions (0.47+0.18)(P<0.05). 

Furthermore, its expression in intestinal-type of gastric cancer (0.38_+0.16) 

was higher than that expressed in a diffuse-type of gastric cancer (0.22+ 

0.17)(P< 0.05). 

CONCLUSION The MRP-1/CD9 gene expression was down-regulated in 

gastric cancer and its expression may be related to the carcinogenic 

process and histological type of gastric cancer. 

KEYWORDS: gastric cancer, mRNA differential display, motility-related 
protein-1/CD9 gene, Norlhem blot. 

G astric cancer is tile second most common cause of cancer-related 

deaths in the world, being the first in China; it is a major cause of 
mortality. Knowledge of the pathogenesis of gastric cancer can play an 

important role for the early diagnosis and individualized treatment. 

Gastric carcinogenesis is a multistep process in which genetic 

alterations are important in its pathogenesis. It is generally recognized 

that the development of gastric cancer arises gradually from 

premalignant lesions, chronic atrophic gastritis with intestinal 

metaplasia and dysplasia. With the development of molecular biology 

techniques, some cDNA fragments which are closely related to the 

development of human gastric cancer have recently been identified . 

However, very little is CUlTently known about tile genes that may cause 
a predisposition to gastric cancer. 

Fluorescent mRNA differential display (FDD) has been widely 

applied to identify cancer-related genes, a technique which is faster, 

safer and more cost-effective than the use of procedures that require 
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radioactivity. In this study, FDD was used to identify 

and characterize differentially expressed genes in 

gastric cancer specimens, matched with normal gastric 

mucosa and premalignant lesions. A cDNA. G1, that 

was formed at a very high level from normal gastric 

mucosa and premalignant lesions was produced at 

much lower levels from gastric cancers and was shown 

to be identical to the MRP1/CD9 gene. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Specimens 
Thirty gastric cancers and matched non-cancerous 
gastric mucosal tissues and 10 premalignant lesions 

were collected during gastroscopies (male: 28, female: 
12; mean age: 59 ___7 years). The 30 gastric cancers 

included 18 intestinal type and 12 diffuse type. The 10 

premalignant lesions included 8 moderate atrophic 

gastritis with intestinal dysplasia (4 also with 

metaplasia) and 2 severe atrophic gastritis with 

moderate dysplasia and metaplasia. Each specimen was 

bisected. One half was preserved in liquid nitrogen and 

the other half used to confirm the pathological 

diagnosis. 

RNA preparation and differential display 
Total RNA was extracted using a TRIzol reagent 

I Invitrogen Corp. Carlsbad. CA, USA), followed by 

treatment of the RNA with DNase I. Differential 

displays were catTied out using a fluoroDD kit 

(Genomyx Corp. Foster city, CA, USA). 

The set of primers used for generation of the MRP- 1/ 
CD9 cDNA fragment consisted of an anchored primer 

T7-AP6 and an arbitrary primer M]3-ARPIO. Ap- 

proximately 1 ixg of total RNA was reverse transcribed 

using 40 units of Moloney murine leukemia virus re- 
verse transcriptase (Invitrogen Corp.) in the presence of 

2U pmol of the T 7 - A P 6  (5"-ACGACTCAC- 

TATAGGGCTTTTTTTTTTTTCC-3" ) primer mix- 

ture and 500 pmol of dNTP for 5 rain at 25~ followed 

by 10 min at 42~ 60 min at 50~ After heat inacti- 

vation of the reverse transcriptase at 70r for 15 rain 

and subsequent cooling to 4~ 3 ~1 of the samples were 

added to 7 ixl of PCR labeling mixture containing :3.5 

pmol of TTAP6, which was labeled with tetramethyl- 

rhodamine (TMR), 3.5 pmol of M13-ARP10 (5"- A- 

CAATTTCACACAGGAGATCTCAGAC- 3"), 500 

pmol of dNTP and 0.5 unit of Taq DNA polymerase 

I lnvitrogen Corp.). The cycling parameters were 94~ 

for 2 min, then, 4 cycles as follows: 94~ for 30 s. 50~ 
lot 30 s and 72~ 2 rain, then another 25 cycles of 94~ 

for 30 >. OI)~ for 30 s and 72~ for 2 min. Finally, the 

samples were heated to 72~ for 7 rain and then cooled 

to 4~ The PCR products were analyzed on 5.6% HR- 

I<10() clear denaturing gels (Genomyx Corp.). Duplicate 

samples were run for all the targeted differential display 
sample.Bands of interest were cut from the dried gel 

and reamplified using PCR with the same primers. 

Cloning and sequencing 
The cDNA fragments of interest were subcloned into 

pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega Corp, Madison, WI, 

USA) and confirmed by EcoR I (Invitrogen Corp.) 

digestion, Sequence analysis was performed with a 

CEQS000 DNA sequencer (Beckman Coulter, Inc. 

Fullerton, CA, USA). All nucleotide sequence 
databases maintained by the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information were searched for 

homologous sequences using the basic local alignment 

search tool (BLAST). 

Northern blot analysis 
DIG Northern Starter Kit (Roche Diagnostic Corp. 

Ottweiler, Germany) was used. The procedure of 

hybridization was performed according to the 

manufacturer's protocol. An antisense cRNA probe 

labeled with digoxigenin was generated from a digested 

cDNA insert by means of in vitro transcription. A 

digoxigenin labeled sense cRNA probe was used as a 

negative control. The hybridization signals were 

visualized with chemiluminescence that was recorded 

on X-ray films. 

Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction 
(RT-PCR) 
First- strand cDNAs were synthesized by Superscript 
II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen Corp.) using oligo d 
(T) primers according to the suggested protocol. The 

sequences of primers used for reverse transcription of 
the MRP-I/CD9 and [3-actin are as shown in Table11~1. 

Table 1. Tile primer sequences and fragment size of MRP-1/ 
CD9 and 13-actin 

hem Fragmentsizet])l>) Primm'sequv~wesl5"-3") 

MI/P-I/CI)9 80i F:TGCATCTGTATCCAGCGCCA 

R:GCTCAGGGATGTAAGCTGACTgC 

274 F:CAAGAGATGGCCACGGCTGCT 

R:CCTTCTGCATCCTGTCGGCAA 

13-aetin 

The cycling parameters were 94~ for 5 rain, then 25 

cycles at 94~ for 30 s, 60~ for 40 s and 72~Sfor 90 s. 
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Finally, the samples were heated to 72~ for 7 rain and 
then cooled to 4~ The amplified DNA samples were 

electrophoresed on 1% agarose gels and visualized w.'ith 

ethidium bromide. 

The signals of DNA bands were quantified by Cooled 

CCD Imaging Systems (AAB Corp. Fullerton. CA, 

USA). The relative intensities of MRP-l/CD9/[3-actin 

were estimated by assessing the ratio of the MRP-1/  

CD9 band to the ~-actin band. 

RESULTS 

less in gastric cancer compared to premalignant lesions 

and normal tissues (Fig.2). This result confirmed the 

differential expression initially observed by differential 

display after PCR amplification of the GI InRNA gene 

product. 

Isolation of differentially expressed cDNA by FDD 
from gastric tissue 
Direct comparisons of mRNA fingerprints from 3 sets 

of gastric cancer, premalignant lesions and normal 

gastric tissue samples were made (ages: 57-62, male). 

Most amplified cDNA bands were similar in size and 

intensity in the samples, suggesting that most of the 

genes expressed in this subpopulation of mRNAs were 
not uniquely associated with cancer. In contrast, a 650- 

bp band, named GI. exhibited higher levels of 

expression in premalignant lesions and normal gastric 

tissue compared to gastric cancer (Fig. l ). A BLASTN 
search for sequence homology performed in the 

GenBank revealed that the sequence of G] was 

identical (100% homology) to that of the 3"end of 

human CD9 mRNA. 

Hg.2. N,w|he/'ll Idol anahsis  ,~f MRP-I /CD9 gene expre~...ion in 

ga:.tric tlltlCnSa lissue.<C: cancer: P: premalignant: N: normal. 

RT-PCR analysis 
RNAs fronl l0 premalignant lesions, 3() gastric cancers 

and 30 normal gastric tissues were analyzed by R T -  
PCR with specific primers for each gene. [3-actin was 

used as a control. RT-PCR analysis showed that the 

MRP-1/CD9 gene was expressed much less in gastric 

cancers (0.31 +0.18) compared to the matched normal 

gastric tissue (0.49 _+0.24) and premalignant lesions 

1().4.7+().18) (P<().05) (Fig.3, Table 2). 

Table  2. The differential expression of MRP-I/CD9 gene in 

gaslric Callt'el'. ilOl'lllal ~a,~h'ic tissue and p remal ignan t  lesions 

( , l , l l l p  11 ~-I-> 

( ;a,.triv c a l ] ~ ' e r  30 0.31 -+0.18 "'I 

q,,~mal ga>lric mtu',~,a 30 0.49+0.24" 

( ;tl,tt'ic premalignanl lesion-, 10 0.47 +0.18 

( :~,ml,a,'e,I ~ilh ,i,u'nlal gtl-tri~" tissue:* P<0.05 

t',mq)ared wilh prenlalignant lesions: ~ P<0.05 

('.,,mpared wilh premalignanl lesion.< �9 P>0.05 

Fig.1. Ihtteremiall', expre.-.~ed gem-,, in ~a~h'iv i'dllcet, mdldled 

mmnal gastric tissue and premalignant lesion-. The differenliallv 

,.xpre~,sed eDNA fragment GI (arrm~ed) was expressed les~. in 

~astrie cancer: C: cancer: P: premalignanl: N: normal: M: marker. 

Northern blot analysis 
Northern blot analysis showed that G1 was expressed 

Of tile 30 cases of gastric cancers, 18 cases were 

intestinal type. while the other 12 cases were diffuse 

type. M R P - 1 / C D 9  showed higher expression in 

intestinal-type gastric cancer (0.38___0.16) compared to 
that in diffuse-type gastric cancer(0.22+O.17) (P<0.05) 

(Table 3). MRP-1 /CD9  was missing in 5 gastric 

cancers, of which 4 were intestinal type and 1 for a 

diffuse type. 
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Fig.3. I l l ' - P C I /  analysis of MI/P-1/(21)9 gene expre:,:.,iOll m 

gastric cancer, matched normal gaslric tissue and premalignant 

lesiml.C: cancer: P: premalignant: N: normal: M: Dl,2000marker. 

"Fable 3. The expression of MRP-I/CD9 gene in intestinal 

and diffuse type gastric cancer 

(,;roup n ~:+, 

lnteslinal 18 0.38• 

Diffuse 12 0.22_+0.17 

COnll)dred ~ilh dil'tu~,e t}l)e gaqrtc  canct~r. * P<  0.05. 

DISCUSSION 

Advances in molecular biology have revealed a 

consistent set of genetic alterations that may 

correspond to multi-step stomach cancer development. 

Aberrant expression and amplification of oncogenes 

such as ras, c-met,  c -e rb-2 ,  APC, DCC. E-cadherin 
and survivin, etc. t2<, are reported common events in the 

steps of carcinogenesis. However very little is currently 

known about genes that may cause a predisposition to 
gastric cancer. The primary aim of this stud), was to 

identify genes that were closely related to human 

gastric cancer by means of FDD. 

FDD has been widely applied to identify cancer-  
related genes I'*-121, some of which appear to be of clinical 

interest. If we can identify gastric cancer-related genes 

directly from the tissues it might reflect crucial genetic 

changes for carcinogenesis. Technical difficulties 

encountered while utilizing the differential RNA 

technique are related, in part. to the relatively low 

stringency of PCR amplification, which gives rise to 

false positive results, and problems of reproducibility. 

In our studies, duplicate samples were run for all the 

targeted differential display samples. Bands were 

considered of interest only when displayed in duplicate 

lanes and a differential display was used to identify a 
series of gastric-related genes. One of these cDNA 
fragments. G1, was found to be identical to MRP-1/  

CD9. a gene previously implicated in tumor cell 

motility and metastasis. 

MRP-1 /CD9  belongs to the transmenbrane-4 

supe,family(TM4SF), which has at least 15 members or 

tetraspans. Members of the TM4SF bind with one 

another to form a cell surface-associated tetraspan 

network. The MRP-I /CD9 gene is located at human 

chromosome 12q 13, encoding a Mr 24,000 protein that 

contains four hydrophobic domains and an 

extracellular domain. The hydrophobic domains allow 

the molecule to span four times within the cell 

membrane and the extracellular domain functions as a 

cell surface-anchoring receptor. 

The biological function of MRP-1/CD9 in normal 

and cancer cells is complex. Some studies have 

implicated CD9 in cell proliferation and cell adhesion 

to the extracellular matrix proteins may be enhanced by 

MRP-1/CDg. Studies have shown that it regulates cell 

motility by suppressing cellular migration and also may 

have the ability to prevent formation of experimental 
si Ir~l metastaL s. It may regulate cell-matrix and/or cel l -  

cell interactions. CD9-directed monoclonal antibodies 

induce platelet and tumor-cell aggregation, and f u r -  

thermore, multiple cell membrane-associated p r o -  

reins, including the [31 integrin subunit, and other 

members of the TM4SF and CD9 itself, are ligands for 
MRP-1/CD9 IH1 

Other investigators have demonstrated its inhibitory 
activity on tumor cell migration of lung cancer, oral 

squamous cell carcinoma and breast cancel', etc. ~.~-~,,1, 

but little has been reported on the expression of MRP-  

I/CD9 in gastric cancer. In this study, MRP-1/CD9 
showed lower expression in gastric cancers compared 

to normal gastric and premalignant lesions, a result 

confirmed by Northern blot analysis. RT-PCR analysis 

showed that the MRP-1 /CD9 gene was expressed 

much less in gastric cancers compared to the matched 

normal gastric tissue and premalignant lesions. Its 
expression was slightly lower in premalignant lesions 

compared to normal tissues, but not to statistical 

significance. Furthermore, its expression in intestinal- 

type gastric cancer was higher compared to di f fuse-  

type gastric cancer, the latter tended to be more 

malignant and metastasize earlier in its development. 

Our study shows that lower expression and lost of 

M R P - I / C D 9  may be linked with the pathogenesis, 

development, metastatic tendency and poor prognosis 

of gastric cancer. 
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